Tendencies in convergence, integration and co-existence of several media technologies are creating new opportunities for the globalization of learning practices. Simultaneously, the lifelong learning phenomena, which will take place in a wide variety of contexts and locations, call for flexible environments. iTV holds a great potential in this scenario, but there is still limited research in terms of cognitive and interaction aspects. This paper presents a new paradigm to generate crossmedia dynamic learning contexts from iTV with the aim to link the mentioned opportunities in flexible, adequate and effective learning contexts. In order to better illustrate this paradigm an iTV system, (e-iTV), was designed. The system generates, via iTV, Crossmedia Online Personalized Learning Environments, also designated as COPLE or web lessons, accessible from several types of devices. The system is prepared to respond to communication needs of the viewers since and allows them to share their web lesson. In practical terms, the e-iTV system uses the TV set, not as the final medium, but as a starting point to new crossmedia dynamic learning and communications contexts. The motivations and goals of this work are presented, followed by a review of related work and concepts and the presentation of the conceptual framework. A description of the analysis, planning, development and evaluation of the e-iTV system is presented based on a specific HCI based model. The paper concludes by opening perspectives for future research and developments.
INTRODUCTION
The history of iTV, is full of pitfalls which have dictated a journey of advancements and recoils [2] . Nevertheless, iTV technology combines the appeal and mass audience of full motion TV with the interactivity of the web and the internet, providing new services, giving viewers more control over what they see and creating a new and very rich environment. It is, in the opinion of many researchers and producers, a technology that is increasingly being used and will conquer its market space [2; 32] . This conviction is clearly supported by the number of research studies that were conducted on these last few years. Some studies have identified a potential for the use of iTV for increasing learning opportunities in the home, in particular through personalized options [5] and the need to find ways of utilizing the powerful combination of broadcast TV and interactive services to provide hooks to draw viewers into active learning environments [5] .
The success of iTV requires technological solutions, sustainable models and pedagogical solutions issues, and there is still limited research in this particular area, especially on cognitive and interaction aspects [5; 21] . This is an important field in the emerging era of lifelong learning, as learning will take place in a wide variety of contexts and locations and informal and nonformal learning will become as important as formal learning [5] , calling for flexible environments. Simultaneously, global access to information and technology is changing the relationship between people and knowledge, and the trends in convergence, integration and co-existence of various media technologies is creating new opportunities for the globalization of learning and communicational practices.
In spite being a traditionally passive device, the TV set may conduct viewers into different cognitive states (more or less reflective) in seconds. These cognition states may appear inside or outside typical learning environments: daily activities, like watching a TV program may, at some point in time, create the need to learn more about a specific issue that caught our attention, and thus create a reflective cognition state.
The main goal of our research is to study a new paradigm to generate crossmedia dynamic learning contexts from iTV in order to link the mentioned opportunities with effective learning situations. The e-iTV system designed to illustrate and explore this paradigm generates Cross-media Online Personalized Learning Environments (COPLE), also designated as web lessons, in response to learning opportunities specifically created by TV.
From a conceptual point of view, we expect to understand the advantages and added value of connecting these media, exploring effective ways of designing crossmedia dynamic learning contexts based on cognitive, affective and interaction aspects. Technically, we expect to propose a new and personalized type of service, which is the next direction to follow [6; 12; 32] .
Concluding, some of the main research questions are: (a) is there an advantage in connecting these media? (b) are the interfaces adequate (easy to use and understand)? (c) is the preferred interface the less intrusive? (d) are the web lessons appropriate to give sequence to the learning opportunities created by the visualization of the iTV program (are they capable to contextualize viewers in relation to what they first saw and give a sequence to that)? (e) what other functionalities would the viewer like to see implemented? (f) in general, is the system considered interesting?
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents related work, section 3 presents the conceptual framework followed, section 4 presents the e-iTV system and, finally, section 5 presents the conclusions and perspectives for future work.
RELATED WORK
Due to the convergence between TV and the Internet, several research projects aimed at finding ways of combining TV and web content (with informational and/or communicational purposes) appeared. We present some of the more relevant.
The 2BEON [2] is an iTV application, which supports and facilitates the communication between viewers, allowing them to communicate textually, in real time, while watching a specific program.
Geerts et al. [13] , studied a system for sending and receiving enriched video fragments to and from a range of devices. The goal was to understand which program genres were preferred for talking while watching, talking about after watching and for sending to users with different devices.
WebTV [36] is a system which enabled users to access the Internet via a TV set while watching it.
HyperSoap [9] explored interaction designs for the iTV paradigm, expecting a more passive audience, allow showing interest in topics to be later explored in a more reflective mode.
The TAMALLE project [29] developed a dual device system for informal language learning, based on iTV and mobile phones, supporting learners of English as a second language in their TV viewing, selecting what to access later on the phone.
MyInfo [10] extracts specific web content listed in the user profile and displays personalized TV news programs -weather, traffic, sports, financial news, headlines, and local events -on the TV based on the web content.
InfoSip [10] is a movie information retrieval application which analyzes the movie content and gives audiences information (overlaid onscreen) on such as who's the actor? What's the song? Nadamoto et al. [26] have developed a 'TV-style presentation' system capable of searching the web, extracting related and relevant web pages, automatically transforming the text and image based web content found into audio-visual TV -program type content -through the use of character animated agents and text read-out; and fusing it with normal broadcasted TV program contents. Miyamori et al. [24] have developed the opposite idea, i. e., a 'Web-browser-style presentation' system named Webified Video capable to automatically transform traditional TV content into web content and fusing it with other web content.
Ma et al. [22] have developed a 'Parallel presentation' system named Webtelop. The system is capable of simultaneously presenting TV program contents and web contents on the TV and thus enables viewers to browse web content while watching the TV program content. The system proposed by Miyamori et al. [25] generates views of TV programs based on viewer's perspectives expressed in live web chats.
CoTV™ [8] or coactive TV automatically presents, on a PC, web content related to the on-air program. It acts like a special web search engine that is continuously and automatically driven by the TV-viewing context (not driven by the viewers' actions). It also includes a portal with traditional iTV services as for instance program guides, video on demand, etc. Cronkite [20] provides extra information to viewers of broadcast news. While the viewer is watching a news story, he may feel the need to know more about it. Thus, he presses the "interest" button on his remote control and, the system provides him with extra information on a computer display. The extra information comprises information related to the story that he is watching (not specific issues of that story) and also pointers to other related stories.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
An effective design of a cross-media learning environment requires the understanding of the cognitive and affective aspects involved in the interaction with the different media and the challenges that arise when several media and devices are integrated. This section presents the main issues with a special focus on TV and crossmedia design.
Media and Cognition
Norman's view [28] defines two fundamental cognitive modes: experiential and reflective. The experiential mode allows us perceive and react to events efficiently and without effort. It is the mode of the expert behaviour, the mode of perception, entertainment, motivation and inspiration. In spite of being the key component of efficient performance, we need more if the goal is to advance in terms of human understanding. In fact, reflection becomes fundamental in order to achieve new ideas and concepts. The reflective mode of cognition is the one "of comparison and contrast, of thought, of decision making", of reasoning and contemplation. One may alternate between these two modes, depending on several kinds of internal and external factors, and both are important in human cognition.
TV is usually watched in the experiential mode, commonly associated with entertainment, in a more relaxed and passive way; study books induce a more active and reflective attitude, important in learning processes; while telephones were traditionally used for communication, greatly empowered by their current mobility and multimedia support. Networked multimedia computers have somehow the ability to accommodate these properties, but in limited ways. A successful integration should have each medium support what it is most suited for, augmenting their capabilities. For example entertainment media like TV can be extended with reflective content without forcing a change in its experiential nature.
There are many types of learning (e.g. collaborative, cooperative, etc) and many factors which have proven to contribute to the improvement of the learning process, as the use of multimedia contents, interactivity and communication tools. As stated by Abreu [2] TV works as a promoter of interpersonal communication and, as stated by Aarreniemi-Jokipelto [1] , Tlearning, which refers to "enhancing the learning experience, and knowledge construction with the help of several technologies, such as iTV technologies, mobile technologies and IP", has social features. Thus, and considering that there are several types of communication styles and tools, it is important to be able to identify which solution works best in a particular environment.
Crossmedia Design
The most successful applications are likely to be those making the best match between technology and the function it supports, along with the flexibility in their combination. This will also raise a new challenge of creating effective and consistent application design across devices, which becomes a complex task. An effective design takes cognitive and affective aspects into account in the use of and interaction with different media and devices.
Devices Study
According to Robertson, [34] , any attempt to create a taxonomy of devices is a complex problem since device usage patterns change over time and depend on their combination. The best approach is to study each particular situation, including device characteristics and cognitive and affective aspects associated to its use. In this subsection, we refer to motivations and attitudes in watching TV and review device properties that will influence crossmedia design options when TV is involved.
Reasons and Ways of Watching TV
People have different reasons for watching TV and different ways of doing it. Goals when watching TV depend on the "time and context in which they are watching" [35] . Previous research has identified three levels of TV viewing [35] . Level one implies a low degree of viewer engagement and planning, and usually happens when the viewer arrives from some sort of activity like work or school. His main goal is to relax and watch something interesting with the minimum effort. Level two implies a medium/high level of viewer engagement, is normally, associated with programs of general interest. The viewer goal is to watch periodic programmes of interest like news and soap operas. Level three implies a high level of viewer engagement and also some planning -from a day to a week in advance. This type of viewing is normally solitaire, since individual preferences are the motivation. This type of viewing is associated with programs of specific interest like documentaries, dramas or current affairs.
While watching a certain program, the viewer's goals may change, as a result of internal or external factors, like a headache or a phone call. Several studies have identified four possible levels of attention, also dynamic, when watching TV, ranging from watching it as the only activity, and thus with a high level of attention, to using it only as a source of background noise and thus as a form of companionship [4] .
The affective dimension of TV viewing may be supported by uses and gratifications theory. Previous research [19] states that traditional TV use may be explained by this theory, which defends that consumers use media in order to satisfy four needs: surveillance, personal identity, integration and social interaction, and diversion. These needs may be categorized as ritualized (needs of entertainment, companionship and escape) and instrumental or cognitive. Ritualized use, the predominant in current TV viewing, implies a viewer more passive mode and using a medium as diversion and to pass the time. Instrumental or cognitive use implies using a medium in order to seek information contents and cognitive involvement and requires a more active mode. Thus, in designing interactive applications we must consider that:
-Entertainment and communication applications (which cover ritualized needs) will be adopted easier by the mass audience; -Informational and transactional applications (which cover instrumental and cognitive needs) should be designed in order to offer entertainment and/or communication elements as well.
As to communication, a research study [13] has shown that news, soap, quiz and sport are genres during which participants talk most while watching and are thus suitable for synchronous social iTV systems. As to film, news, documentaries and music programs they are potentially popular genres for asynchronous social iTV systems.
TV and other Devices
Some of the main features distinguishing TV from other devices were mentioned. Here, the focus will be put in comparing TV and PC/Web.
When compared with the PC, the TV use: usually implies a broadcast transmission, viewers with the same speed connection, rare technical problems, a safer environment since hacking is not a risk on TV, expensive contents production, limited interaction via a remote control, limited customization, limited vertical scrolling, only one window at a time, limited interface, implies a more heterogeneous public, wide audience and group interaction, a relaxed and comfortable position, less attention, concentration and instant interactivity, less specific goals, specific modes of interaction, less interactivity, a compelling interface is fundamental and ease of use is not enough since entertainment or communication is also needed [5; 7; 10; 12; 30].
PDA's and mobile phones imply limited interaction, smaller screen size and high mobility. As to other characteristics, the PDA use is very similar to a PC use, while in most mobile phones it is very different. In spite of maintaining some individual characteristics, as devices are converging, some of the mentioned characteristics will become more blurred over time.
e-iTV SYSTEM
This section discusses the steps followed along the e-iTV analysis, planning, development and evaluation process taking into account the cognitive and affective aspects involved in the interaction with the different media and the challenges that arise when several media and devices are integrated, as identified in section 3. The more relevant research studies found in the iTV interface design area [3; 14; 16; 17; 18; 23; 30] show that, no unique model can be found. Instead, some scattered UI principles, guidelines, heuristics, design patterns, processes, "steps" and "tips" are usually followed. Thus, an HCI Based Model for the analysis, planning, development and evaluation of iTV applications, proposed by the authors, was used [31] .
Analysis
As a result of the analysis stage we decided to implement the e-iTV system which will work integrated with the traditional iTV in order to accommodate viewer's changes in cognition modes. While watching a TV program, when in a reflective cognitive mode, the viewer will be able to select (tag) the specific issues in which s/he is interested in learning more about. A website with a personalized web lesson addressing the selected issues and related web links will be generated by the system, in a server, and made available to the viewer, via the Internet, in a format to be viewed on four different media/devices: PC, iTV, PDAs and mobile phones. If the viewer choice is to see the web lesson through in the PC, mobile phone or PDA he will receive an e-mail, a SMS, or both, with the web link address to the web lesson. If the viewer choice is to see the web lesson through the iTV, the link will be immediately available via the iTV application. These web lessons are designed to satisfy the viewer's information needs, by containing more information in breadth, depth, and points of view than the original broadcast content, on the aspects selected while watching the TV program. Thus, it provides an answer to the learning opportunities created by an entertainment environment like TV involving different media and, instead of being seen as the end product, the broadcast program can be the starting point to a crossmedia dynamically built learning space, a new crossmedia learning context, to be further explored. It will also allow the viewer to share its web lesson with his contacts which is a way to fulfil his communication needs while watching TV, a concept that was referred, by Geerts [13] , as "social TV" and that is growing due to the proliferation of different technological communication devices. In fact, since TV works as a promoter of interpersonal communication [2] and T-learning has social features [1] , this communication functionality turns out to be important.
Planning
This subsection presents the criteria followed in order to choose the TV programs and choose and characterize viewers.
Choice of the Television Content
There is a need to choose and classify the television program considering that certain genres are more "compelling for interactivity than others" [16] and some are more compelling for communication between viewers [2; 13]. Following Livaditis [19] classification: a) Documentaries belong to informational and transactional applications and thus cover instrumental and cognitive needs (the design should contemplate entertainment and/or communication elements in order to be easily adopted by the mass audience); b) Films belong to entertainment and communication applications and thus cover ritualized needs. Following Geerts [13] both genres are more suitable for asynchronous social iTV since people talk less while watching them. Thus our choice was to use a film and a documentary. This choice was based on the fact that the intention was to develop an iTV system capable to respond to learning opportunities created by the program view. In this context where a special attention was needed, in order to select specific issues, a less disturbing content was considered more adequate. In order to choose a documentary and film that could be highly appreciated, a questionnaire was used with 243 persons (essentially students from the Polytechnic Institute). The options available for the documentary category were: animal life, natural phenomena, paranormal phenomena, space, physics, human body or other. The preferred option (57%) was a documentary about space. The more common justifications were: "its different", "its new", "its something that everyone dreams to know more about", "its something very far and thus mysterious", "its thrilling because its something that we cannot see".
The options available for the film category were: specific series, action, police, horror, comedy, romantic, scientific fiction and drama. Within these options the preferred one was specific series, namely, the CSI series (62%). The more common justifications were: "it's very thrilling", "it's very cool", "it's the better series on TV at this moment".
Characterize the Viewers
Another relevant dimension is to characterize the viewers in terms of demographic profile (age, sex, socio-economic status); viewing patterns (e.g., social viewing, routines, preferences) and technology experience. The characterization of the potential users of an application not yet developed is a fundamental stage in a user design centred process. However, and as stated by Eronen [11] , the identification of the target population for an inexistent application is a complex task. A solution relies on observing, and interprets, what happens in what concerns to the use of other iTV applications. Lafrance [15] , in a research study about the use of Internet, found out that the category of users more committed to the simultaneous use of TV and Internet services are the ones between 15 and 25 years old, since they have already that practice more deeply enroot.
A more recent study [33] with people, between 12 and 18 years old, also demonstrated that, in spite of preferring the use of Internet and mobile phones, watching TV is an important and significant activity for them (94,7%), which is done in a daily basis, and occupies a significant part of their free time (64,4% watch TV between 1 and 3 hours a day). It was also possible to observe that the more traditional pattern in this group of young people is the realization of one or more activities at the same time while watching TV (which, in some points, reinforces the conclusion of Lafrance research).
The focus of the e-iTV system will be on the population with more technological literacy or web access practice which, as stated in [15] and [33] , is typically found on younger populations. However, considering the importance of the lifelong learning process, the system will also be tested with other populations, namely, people with lower technological literacy. Thus, it will be important to test different levels of interactivity (more and less intrusive of the iTV experience, more or less informational) and different ways of interaction, information integration and linking approaches in order to further contextualize the web lesson viewers in relation to the original content (TV program).
Development
A User-Centered Design approach should be followed [6; 27] . This stage is divided into 3 main processes, namely: conceptual model, architecture and prototyping.
Conceptual Model
A conceptual model is a critical part of the design process since it defines the system image, that is to say, how the software will look like and act. The quality of interactive products consists of three elements: utility (usefulness), ease of use (usability), and enjoyment (affective quality) [7] . It will also have to not interfere or conflict with the TV viewer experience [16] .
We started by designing the system architecture and a clientserver architecture was adopted (see Figure 1) .
The server stores a database of the learning modules delivered with the TV program (in order to serve as material to create the web lessons), the web lessons generated by the system, interactive applications, viewers profiles and the templates specific for each device to be used. These templates are responsible for formatting the information to be presented to the viewer and the system selects them, essentially, based on the type of chosen device.
The web lessons are constructed dynamically, based on the viewer profile, with information from two different sources: learning modules and web contents. The modules, developed under specific criteria and standards, are supplied to the TV broadcaster in addition to the TV program. These modules provide a way of reusing resources. Producing TV programs is very expensive and, due to time constraints, usually, the amount of produced material is higher then the one that is actually used. Thus, we have proposed a system where that superfluous material may be used as learning modules. These modules will be complemented with information from reliable websites related with selected issues. The group of used links, and other related ones, will be made available at the bottom of the web lesson.
Figure 1. System Architecture
As to the software, in order to developed the prototypes, Action Script 3.0, PHP, MYSQL, HTML and CSS Style sheets were used.
As explained on section 3, the studied design issues, with a focus on TV and crossmedia design, were: the different modes of cognition, the crossmedia design and devices study. From there, it was possible to identify a considerable number of variables: cognitive, affective, communication, interaction related, circumstantial, and technical. An effective model should be flexible enough to accommodate these different factors.
The e-iTV system presents us with the following features/interaction model:
Authentication: allows viewers to login and choose what to use, traditional iTV services or e-iTV system. When using the system for the first time, viewers will be asked to register and define their profile.
Personal User Profile: profiles include personal and technical data like gender, age, e-mail, mobile phone, interests, the way in which viewers want to be informed about the web lesson location -'warning technology', which device(s) they want to use in order to view it, etc. This functionality allows content personalization.
Contents Selection Interface: viewers may choose between interaction proposals. In a first approach we proposed two: a) A less intrusive interface, easier to follow and understand; b) A more intrusive one, requiring additional skills. Nevertheless, this interface dynamics may be more interesting, or even, appropriated for young populations since it comprises more graphical elements. This may represent more gains in terms of acceptance and learning. Other reason for the development of this interface was to contribute with more specific guidelines for this kind of applications. This proposal is yet being designed.
In both cases, the interfaces were developed based on several specific academic and industry guidelines [3; 12; 14; 17; 18; 23; 30] , which were, in some situations, adapted based on the evaluators feedback. In both proposals, all the interfaces were designed in order to accommodate viewer's changes in cognition modes, levels of attention, goals, needs and interaction preferences. The affective dimension was also considered.
Contents, Media and Device Confirmation Interface: at the end of the TV program, or when asked, the system presents the complete list of available issues where the viewer will be able to see, and/or edit, the selected ones. Here, the viewer will also have the possibility to: change the device(s) s/he wants to use in order to view the web lesson, change the device(s) s/he wants to use in order to be warned about the lesson location and cancel the web lesson production. If the TV program ends, the viewer will be automatically conduced to this interface. If s/he decides to stop seeing the program by pressing the quit button s/he will also be conduced here. This functionality essentially accommodates changes in viewer's goals and needs.
Communication Interface: this interface allows viewers to share their personalized web lesson. They will be able to choose between a list of options including social platforms like hi5, facebook or LinkedIn. This functionality was developed in order to accommodate viewer's affective dimension in TV viewing, namely, in terms of integration and social interaction.
Web Lesson
Interface: the goal of the system is to prepare a crossmedia online and personalized learning context (web lesson). This lesson will present more information and points of view than the original broadcast content and was designed considering each output media characteristics, identified in section 3.
Service Finalization: if the viewer turns off the TV or changes channel without remembering to access the 'Contents, Media and Device Confirmation Interface', the system will prepare a web lesson and use the warning device(s) defined in his profile. This feature was mainly designed in order to accommodate viewer's change of attention levels.
Prototyping
In order to test the e-iTV system, two different interaction proposals were developed: a less intrusive and a more intrusive. Both prototypes are being implemented on the two chosen genres: documentary about space and CSI series. Since these two genres cover different needs, the interfaces were developed accordingly. At the time of writing only the less intrusive interaction proposal, was fully developed and tested. Due to space constraints, the presented screenshots (Figures) belong to the documentary about space. The more important features and web lesson interface are presented next.
a) Interaction Warning Interface
This interface has two intrusion levels. During the first three minutes of the program the interface that appears is the one shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2 -Interaction Warning Interface
After two minutes the text "Press Enter to interact" will be replaced by "Enter". This was applied in order to follow part of a guideline proposed by Kunert et al. [14] recommending the use of blinking text, from time to time, to suggest that the option is there. Our version was preferred by the viewers since it is less intrusive and disturbing of the content view. The word "Enter" remains on the screen for 1 minute. After that it will appear for 30 seconds every 5 minutes, until the end of the program.
b) Contents Selection Interface
If Interaction is selected, we move to the interface in Figure 3 .
Figure 3 -Content Selection Interface
In this interface, the issues appear with a quick fade, and each issue stays at least 5 seconds on the screen (this way, it is assured that the viewer will have enough time to see the new it and decide if he wants to select it or not). It is important to consider that this amount of time is sufficient because this program is not subtitled (when in the presence of subtitles, has it happened with CSI series, the time was increased). In order to select an issue the viewer only needs to press the correspondent button on the remote (1, 2 or 3) . Then, the selection sign is activated in front of the selected issue. The text about how to interact "Press 1, 2 and/or 3...." only stays visible for the first 3 minutes. If the viewer presses the 'Quit' button the 'Contents, Media and Device Confirmation Interface' becomes active (Figure 4 ).
c) Contents, Media and Device Confirmation Interface
This interface (Figure 4) , is divided into 4 areas: the 'confirmation issues area' (left), the 'program area' (top right), the 'media choice area' and the 'warning technology area' (both on the bottom right).
By default, the cursor (a rectangle box) will appear on the first issue of the list of selectable issues. The ones that were selected during the program are presented with the selection sign . A more experienced viewer will be able to move directly to the "Last Page" option by using the button when positioned in the first issue of the list (in all areas the options are programmed to work in loop). The less experienced viewer will have to go through all the list of presented issues until he reaches the change of page options. Thus, the guidelines about the need to adapt the interface to different levels of experience were followed.
There are two ways to reach this interface: -In the middle of the program and by pressing the 'Quit' button. In this case the 'program area' appears with the video running normally. Thus, the viewer will be able to go back, if he changes his mind, by pressing the 'Go back to program'; -At the end of the program (and thus, by default): in this case, in the 'program area' will appear the first still image of the video. If the viewer presses the 'Go back to program' button then s/he goes to the 'Content Selection Interface' and the program starts again.
Figure 4 -Contents, Media and Device Confirmation Interface
If the viewer presses: (a) the 'Quit after saving' button, the system exits after saving all the tagged issues and generates the web lesson. Then, the system goes directly to the communication interface ( Figure 5 ); (b) the 'Quit without saving' button, the system exits without saving the web lesson; (c) the 'Main Menu' button, the system goes back to the main menu which allows the viewer to choose between the several types of services available.
d) Communication Interface
As shown in Figure 5 , this interface is divided into 4 areas: the area where the people to share the web lesson with are chosen (top left), the 'program area' (top right), the e-mail address(es) writing area (bottom left) and the 'comment area' (bottom right).
If the viewer presses: (a) the 'Quit after saving' button, the system exits after saving all that was chosen in this interface; (b) the 'Quit without saving' button, the lesson that was generated in the previous interface will be send only for him and, nothing that was chosen in this interface will be saved; (c) the 'Main Menu' button, the system goes back to the main menu.
Let's now explain what is different on the CSI series interaction model: the text about how to interact "Press 1, 2 and/or 3...." is presented on the top of the screen in order to not interfere with the subtitles; the time that each issue is on the screen was increased to, at least, 10 seconds (this was made considering that this program is subtitled and, thus, there is a new focus of attention competing with the proposed interaction model. This was also possible due to the characteristics of the program genre: by being a film the tagged issues are fewer when compared with a documentary. Thus, the dynamic of the interaction model also resulted simpler. The interfaces are presented in English but they were developed and tested in Portuguese.
e) Web Lesson Interface
Part of our research goal was to explore effective ways of designing crossmedia dynamic learning contexts based on cognitive, affective and interaction aspects.
At this point in time our main concern was to be able to efficiently contextualize viewer in relation to the original TV program. Figure  6 , shows an example of a generated web lesson. It was developed in the context of the documentary about space and considering that the web lesson was prepared for use in PC. The left side menu contains all the issues selected by the viewer presented by the chosen order (but the viewer may choose to see the tagged issues alphabetically ordered). Depending on the selected issue, the learning content modules available on the database for that issue, the reliable websites found and, finally, the viewer profile, each selected issue may have a larger or smaller number of sub-categories (top menu). In figure 6 it is possible to see 6 sub-categories (the maximum possible number). The transition between the iTV application and the web lesson is important since we are in the presence of very different devices in terms of characteristics and cognition states (as described in section 3). Thus, it was fundamental to assure the continuity, sequence, between the iTV interface (with the TV program) and the web lesson. This continuity was assured via the use of some excerpts from the original video. By default, when the viewer reaches the lesson, he will be positioned on the first chosen issue ('Introduction' sub-category) and the first thing that he will see, is the excerpt of the video that was being seen when the issue was selected (but the viewer has the option to stop all videos and just see still images instead and while navigating).
Usability and Affective Evaluation Framework
The evaluation of the prototypes and interactions should be of two types: formative evaluation (which should occur during the whole process of prototype development) and the summative or final evaluation which should be taken in the final application. The evaluation framework used, proposed by the authors, is explained in detail in [31] .
In a very early phase of design and once the first prototype sketches were created: a) An expert usability evaluation via heuristics and streamlined cognitive walkthroughs [16] was conducted. The group was composed of 2 HCI experts and 1 iTV expert; b) A viewer usability evaluation using the "benchmarking lab studies" [16] was conducted via a group of students from the Polytechnic Institute (10 students: 5 from the Human Resources Management degree and 5 from the Information Systems Management degree). These last 5 students have some knowledge about usability, HCI, and a very good level of technological literacy. These students were chosen in order to try to overcome the small number of experts used in the evaluation (only 3, due to time constraints). According to Nielsen (1993) , the use of 5 users in usability tests represents a good relation between the evaluation costs and the number of usability problems that may be found. In what concerns with the affective evaluation component, we have also considered 5 users. c) For both, experts and viewers, an affective evaluation [6] was conducted with the groups mentioned on a) and b). This affective evaluation process involved the use of some tools, namely [6] : SAM -Self Assessment Manequin to measure affect; AD ACLActivation Deactivation Adjective List to measure motivation; Pii scale -Personal Inventory Involvement Scale to measure involvement; PL scale -Program Liking Scale to measure program liking; Log Files -to measure engagement; HQ scaleHedonic Quality Scale to measure hedonic quality.
The collected information and opinions helped rethink the conceptualized models and adapt the prototype. The target population feedback was very important since the prototype was developed with a user centred design perspective in mind.
After the conclusion of the first high fidelity prototype:
This evaluation still running and it is being conducted in a similar way and with some of the evaluation tools used in the first sketches. However, this evaluation is, essentially, based on an empirical evaluation via experimentation (where viewers were asked to use all the e-iTV system functionalities and which occurred under our observation) followed by the application of a questionnaire in order to collect their feedback: a) In relation to the experimentation, ideally, these should be taken in the viewers homes. The alternative was the use of a specific room decorated in order to look like a typical domestic environment, namely, a living room. These tests are being observed; b) With the questionnaire we intend to enrich the empirical evaluation since it allows understanding if the answers are in accordance with what was observed during the tests. On the other and, it is on the questionnaire that the viewer really evaluates the prototype since he will be able to express is opinion.
Both tests and questionnaires included four groups of people: 3 experts (from HCI and iTV), 10 students with more technological literacy; 10 students with less technological literacy and 10 persons, from the general public with poor technological literacy. With this evaluation method and the participation of these groups some of the questions that we were trying to understand are being clarified. The main questions were: (a) is there an advantage in connecting these media? (b) are the interfaces adequate (easy to use and understand)? (c) is the preferred interface the less intrusive? (d) are the web lessons appropriate to give sequence to the learning opportunities created by the visualization of the iTV program (are they capable to contextualize viewers in relation to what they first saw and give a sequence to that)? (e) what other functionalities would the viewer like to see implemented? (f) in general, is the system considered interesting? In general terms it was possible to perceive a higher enthusiasm from the group of students with higher technological literacy. From the observed reactions it was possible to foresee the success of the application and it was also possible to see how easy it was, for them, to use the proposed interface. As to the group of students with less technological literacy, the system was also easy to use, and in spite not having exactly the same facility and 'open mind' in what concerns to the use of this kind of new systems/technologies, surprisingly, they had used the prototype with higher facility than expected.
Concluding, practically all students considered that: there is an advantage in connecting these media; the interfaces were adequate (easy to use and understand); the web lesson was appropriate to give sequence to the learning opportunities created by the visualization of the iTV program and capable to contextualize them in relation to what they first saw on TV and in general, the system was considered very interesting.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
This work started in order to understand a new paradigm which was based on the creation of personalized dynamic online crossmedia contexts in order to give an answer to learning opportunities created by the use of iTV. Following the directions identified on the conceptual framework two high fidelity prototypes interaction proposals where planned. Until now, only one was fully developed and tested. From those tests it was possible to see that the system is: very appealing for the group of students with higher technological literacy; appealing to the group of students with less technological literacy and interesting to the group with poor technological literacy (not students). In general, the majority of the evaluators consider that it is an advantage to connect these media, the interface is easy to understand, the web lesson is suitable for help contextualize them in relation to the iTV program and, in global terms, the system is very interesting.
As to future work, in operational terms, the final evaluation needs to be repeated (now in optimal conditions and after some changes suggested by the evaluators), the more intrusive interaction proposal needs to be concluded and evaluated, and other interaction proposals may be designed and tested. Only after these tasks it will be possible to present more specific results and significant percentages. In scientific terms it will be interesting to explore the possibility to add new functionalities to the system, as for instance, synchronous tools in order to evaluate if the system may be a valuable tool in terms of collaborative learning.
